
Roadrunner Ceramics 

Firing Service Agreement 

 Small Kiln 

Skutt 822 

22 x 18 x 18” 

Large Kiln 

Skutt 1227 

27 x 28 x 28” 

Shelf $12 $15 

1/2 Kiln $17.50 $25 

Full Kiln $35 $50 

Date: 
_______________________________________ 

Customer Name: 
_______________________________________ 

Customer Phone #: 
_______________________________________ 

Customer Email: 
_______________________________________ 

Type of Firing:       ^04 Bisque     ^05 Glaze     ^06 Glaze      

     ^6 Glaze     Specialty: _____________ 

Number of Pieces:  
____________________ 

Clay Body: 
____________________ 

Notes:  

 

 

Our Commitment - Roadrunner Ceramics will make every effort to ensure your pieces are correctly and successfully 

fired in a timely manner, and we’ll notify you when they are ready to pick up.  We’ll provide stilts as needed on a lim-

ited basis.  Our ceramists will provide you our best advice and judgement so you get a successful result. 

Your Responsibility - The work you bring in will be constructed of a known clay body and be bone dry.  If it is hollow, it 

will have holes to release expanding air.  Your work must have reasonably thin and even wall thickness.  If your piece is 

glazed, it must have a “dry foot” or be stilt-able.  If you use a “known runny” glaze, you’ll provide a clay biscuit or sau-

cer to prevent glaze damage. 

Mutual Understanding - Problems can occur before and during firing for a variety of reasons.  We’ll be sure to handle 

and fire your pieces carefully and appropriately, and you agree not to hold Roadrunner Ceramics responsible for acci-

dental damage to greenware, cracks, explosions, glaze defects, etc.  You agree not to hold Roadrunner Ceramics re-

sponsible for work that is not picked up within two weeks of completion.  You agree to accept limited additional charg-

es if your improperly constructed or glazed piece damages our kiln or refractory.  You agree that we will not fire until 

we have a full kiln load, unless you arrange for a personal firing for a small additional fee. 

       I’ve read and agree to these terms and conditions 

 

       X________________________________________  

       Name                 Date 

Estimated  P/U Date:   _____/_____/_____ 

Total Estimated Charge: $ _______________ 

Amount Prepaid:   $ _______________ 

Additional Charges:  $ _______________ 

Amount Due on P/U:   $ _______________ 


